Criteria for grant of support for
development activities to IJF Member
countries
PREAMBLE
In order to assist its member national federations to develop and improve the judo activity in their
countries, the International Judo Federation is committed to support the National Federations with
various means.

CONDITIONS





The National Federation must be a duly affiliated member of the IJF, with a number of at least 5
clubs as members.
The National Federation must submit an official request to the IJF, mentioning the type of aid
needed.
The National Federation must describe in detail the objectives of the requested support and the
way it is going to be used, by all means showing that the greater aim is the promotion of judo.
The National Federation must appoint a dedicated person with contact details, who will be
responsible and liaison with the IJF.

TYPES OF SUPPORT





Participation to competitions and training camps, participation to seminars
Financial support for completion of projects (previously evaluated by IJF)
Equipment support
Development programs (Judo for Children, Judo in Schools, Military and Police, IJF Academy,
Judo for Peace, Education Tour or other IJF programs)

POSSIBLE OBJECTIVES










Promotion of judo for raising awareness and number of practitioners
Improvement of current level of elite athletes by gaining experience
Ensuring a proper environment and conditions for carrying out judo activities
Spreading the judo values in society and contributing to the general development of the civil
society
Contributing to the education of youth
Offering post-career education to judokas
Raising awareness and solving conflicts in areas confronted with such issues
Integrating judo into a multitude of social layers and groups
Other objectives (to be detailed and submitted for consideration to IJF)

REPORTING
Depending on the type of support and activity, IJF will require the designated contact person to submit
one or periodic reports, containing proof of use of the support, various outcome-related data, a brief
description of the activities and supporting materials such as press articles, photos, videos etc. IJF shall
use the provided information for evaluation of the projects and shall publish them on the IJF website for
enhanced visibility and exemplification of these common initiatives.

